Gus’s Top 5 Video Games for January 2019
1. Kingdom Hearts III (PS4 / Xbox One)
Sora is joined by Donald Duck and Goofy to stop an evil force known as the
Heartless from invading and overtaking the universe. Sora, Donald, and Goofy
unite with iconic Disney-Pixar characters old and new to overcome tremendous
challenges and persevere against the darkness threatening their worlds.

2. Resident Evil 2 (PS4 / Xbox One)
The genre-defining masterpiece Resident Evil 2 returns, completely rebuilt from the
ground up for a deeper narrative experience. Using Capcom’s proprietary RE Engine,
Resident Evil 2 offers a fresh take on the classic survival horror saga with breathtakingly
realistic visuals, heart-poundingly immersive audio, a new over-the-shoulder camera,
and modernized controls on top of gameplay modes from the original game.

3. Hellblade: Senua’s Sacrifice (PS4 / Xbox One)
From the makers of heavenly sword, enslaved: Odyssey to the West, and DMC: Devil
May Cry, comes a warrior's brutal journey into myth and madness. Set in the viking
age, a broken celtic Warrior embarks on a haunting vision quest into viking Hell to fight
for the soul of her Dead lover. Created in collaboration with neuroscientists and people
who experience psychosis, this will pull you deep into Senua's mind.

4.

New Super Mario Bros. U Deluxe (Switch)

Join Mario, Luigi, and Pals for single-player or multiplayer fun anytime, anywhere!
Take on two family-friendly, side-scrolling adventures with up to three friends as you
try to save the Mushroom kingdom. Includes the new Super Mario Bros. U game and
harder, faster new Super Luigi U game-both of which include Nabbit and Toadette as
playable characters!.

5. Travis Strikes Again: No More Heroes (Switch)
Get into the game-literally! Enter the world of the Death Drive Mark II, and hack and
slash your way out of its various games. Pass a Joy-Con to a friend for local co-op, with
special team-up charge attacks. Represent your favorite indie games by rocking their
swag in-game, and keep an eye out for other in-game collaborations. Beam Katana in
hand, Travis Strikes Again!

That’s it for this month. Catch me next month for more!

